ACADEMY AT EDGE

SUMMER SESSION 2020

6300 Romaine Street, Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90038
Email: admin@academyedge.com
academyedge.com
ACADEMY AT EDGE offers a six-week Summer Session for 2019-2020 graduates of the Professional Certificate in Dance, Certificate of Study in Dance and Immersion Certificate in Dance programs.

Summer Session is a great opportunity to receive performance experience and be seen by the Los Angeles dance community at our annual show with EDGE Performing Arts Center. The session includes rehearsal and performance. There are no class requirements and no program fee. Graduates of the 2019 and 2020 programs are eligible to audition to appear in different productions.

How it works:

- To be eligible, applicant must be a recent graduate of the Professional Certificate in Dance, Certificate of Study in Dance and Immersion Certificate in Dance programs.
- All participants must audition and be selected to appear in a production.

SUMMER SESSION AUDITION
Sunday, June 14, 2020
1:30-2:00 p.m.: Sign-in
2:00-2:30 p.m.: Warm-up
2:30-3:30 p.m.: Audition - Style 1
3:30-4:30 p.m.: Audition - Style 2
4:30-5:00 p.m.: Break
5:00-6:00 p.m.: Audition - Style 3
6:00-7:00 p.m.: Audition - Style 4

- Each production involves approximately 20 hours of studio rehearsals, 1-hour on stage technical rehearsals and approximately 4 hours per performance day. Individual rehearsal times can vary in length from 1-6 hours. Participant must attend all rehearsals and performances.
- Professional Certificate in Dance graduates are guaranteed placement in three productions (at discretion of AAE) and are allowed to participate in a maximum of six production numbers (auditions required). Production placement for Certificate of Study in Dance and Immersion Certificate in Dance graduates is not guaranteed.
- Participants may be required to provide some costuming. Participants will provide their own shoes and necessary undergarments. All AAE costumes must be returned as directed. Participant may be financially responsible for costumes in their care that may be damaged due to neglect or equivalent or costumes that are not returned.
- Studio rehearsal parking will be validated. AAE does not provide transportation to and from the theatre or theatre parking.
- There is no fee to participate in the Summer Session. It does not include compensation or employment.
- Participant’s that drop-out or are withdrawn are not entitled to remaining program services. Participant may be withdrawn from a production and the program for any reason including lack of attendance or disruptive behavior.